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If you want to read a book about the most generous and inspirational human being of the 20th

century, then you will definitely want to purchase this book on Mother Teresa. However, this book is

not just a biography of her life and missionary work throughout the world. It is a book about the real

Mother Teresa who was born Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu. She learned from an early age the

importance of being charitable to other people from the guidance of her Catholic upbringing. This

led her to receive a calling from God that would change her life forever. It was this calling that

eventually made her decide to leave her family in Macedonia and pursue a life devoted to serving

God. There are not too many famous nuns of the 20th century. Mother Teresaâ€™s fame and

celebrity came from simply doing good deeds. She is an inspirational woman because she

sacrificed her own comfort and happiness numerous times in order to help others. Even if you are

not a religious person, you will still find this book interesting because of the generous human being

that she was. Despite living a middle class life while growing up, she had no reservations about

becoming poor just to be close to those who needed her the most. How many people in modern

times would do the same thing? If more people would act like Mother Teresa then the millions of

people in the world still poor and hungry would have a chance at a happier life. This book will not

only educate you about who Mother Teresa was, but it will inspire you to lead a more generous life

as well. What you will learn from this book:Introduction to Mother Teresa Who was Mother

TeresaEarly years of Mother TeresaHer decision to become a nunMessage from God - Her religious

callingChrist spoke to her - Her second callingMother Teresa amongst the poorest of the poorThe

start of Missionaries of CharityMiracles by Mother Teresa and sainthoodHer criticisms and

controversiesHer legacyWhat we can learn from Mother Teresa**Buy yourself a copy now and find

out more about this great personality.
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This is the second book I've read by Sharma,and I will definitely read others. She speaks with a

clear, straightforward voice, giving and insightful overview of the life of Mother Teresa. She has

done her homework thoroughly and clearly enjoys writing the story.I think this book would be

particularly well suited to Jr High Students wanting a "beyond the textbook" understanding of this

remarkable person.

I am not a catholic, I am not a missionary, and I can hardly call myself a humanitarian. However,

mother Teresa has inspired me through her actions. This book does a remarkable woman justice by

showcasing her incredible deeds. Highly recommended.

Mother Teresa of Calcutta by Shalu Sharma is a remarkable and delightful biography from one of

indie litâ€™s most promising authors. Having built her reputation on informative guides for travelers

and students, Sharma adds to her anthology with this inspiring work on the life of a religious icon.

Mother Teresa is renowned throughout the world for her selfless devotion to the people of India, and

Sharma takes us from her humble beginnings in Macedonia to her ministry as a founder of the

Missionaries of Charity in Calcutta. This is a well-designed book with the colorful pictures that have

become a Sharma trademark. Itâ€™s also filled with lots of information about the life of one of the

worldâ€™s most beloved humanitarians. For lovers of Indian culture and history and readers of all

ages, Mother Teresa of Calcutta by Shalu Sharma is a worthy addition to every bookshelf.

Mother Teresa was truly and amazing and inspiring woman who knew exactly what selflessness is

and practiced it every day of her life. She is one of those people that will go down in history and

never be forgotten because of all of her outstanding contributions to this world. Many of her



contributions has inspired people all over the world to be better people and will continue to inspire

people for decades to come. This book was very important for me to read so I can see how I can

live my own purpose in this world. I will surely be spreading the word to my future children.

You may not have heard of Agnes Gonxa Bojaxhiu but you probably have heard of Mother Teresa,

who although not officially listed as a saint was indeed that and more. With empathy for all, Mother

Teresa devoted her life to helping others.This book tells her story and goes in depth on what a

special person she really was. Taking care of others and performing what can only be called

miracles, Mother Teresa is a person we can all learn a life lesson from. The author did a wonderful

job bringing Mother Teresa to life for readers.

I've always been curious about Mother Teresa. I have even bought few books about her, the first

few told same thing. This book tells a little more different from the others that I've read. The author

wasn't bias and I love her for that.Mother Teresa for me is more likely that she has inspired many

humanitarian workers whose actions have truly relieved the suffering of the destitute and addressed

the causes of poverty and isolation without being extolled by the media. But whether or not her

image is deserved, the author accept that there are many positives to her reputation.

Truly an inspirational book that will get you to really think about meaning of life. Mother Teresa lived

a life to serve others not for herself and made a huge influence in our lives today. This is a

mandatory read for all people. Recommended

The Roman Catholic nun Mother Teresa had long been a much-talked about and admired public

figure. I recommend this book to people who would like to learn more about her. One thing you will

learn is, despite all the good she did to help the poor Mother Teresa still had her critics.
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